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Abstract
We consider a %nite element model for passive and active shielding of the magnetic stray %eld of induction
heaters. In induction heaters, a metallic workpiece is heated by induced eddy currents. These currents are
caused by a strong alternating magnetic %eld, generated by the excitation coil that surrounds the workpiece.
First, an axisymmetric, quasi-static and time-harmonic numerical model of the induction heater is developed.
The electrical currents are azimuthal. Next, passive shields are added, using impedance boundary conditions,
relating the tangential components of the electric %eld E and the magnetic %eld H at the surface of the
passive shield. Additionally, the possibility of active shielding is deepened. A number of extra coils is added
to the %nite element model. The currents in these compensation coils should generate counter %elds. The best
position and currents in the compensation coils are identi%ed from a proper inverse problem.
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1. Introduction
Induction heater equipment is exploited for a thermal treatment of metallic specimen. This thermal
treatment is obtained by huge eddy currents, induced in the conductive specimen. The eddy currents
result from the time dependent magnetic %eld, generated by the excitation coil.
The magnetic %eld generated by the excitation coil is extended in the whole surrounding region.
This gives rise to magnetic %eld levels that may be signi%cantly higher than the ICNIRP reference
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Fig. 1. Principle of active and passive shielding.
levels [3]. The operator controlling the heating process and electronic devices in the neighbourhood
are exposed to the %eld, as they work in close proximity of the equipment. Therefore, the magnetic
%elds should be mitigated using three techniques:
• reconsideration of the induction heater design,
• passive shielding, using suitable materials to limit electromagnetic losses within the shield [5],
• active shields, generating counter %elds opposite to the main one to be reduced. A number of coils
has to be added at well-chosen positions, taking into account the accessibility of the workpiece.
Eventually, a control system using the signals of B-%eld sensors can be developed [1] as shown
in Fig. 1. Consequently, the eEectiveness of the active shield is guaranteed in case of changing
%elds due to thermal eEects, proximity of conductive and/or magnetic apparatus, and changing
geometries.
The modi%cation of the thermal treatment of the workpiece by the reduction of the magnetic envi-
ronmental pollution, must be limited to a minimum.
2. Numerical model for the environment of the induction heater
The modelled induction heater consists of an excitation coil of 20 cm radius and a 1 cm thick
aluminium disc with a radius of 19 cm. Fig. 2 illustrates the geometry. The linear model is quasi-static
and time-harmonic.
The domain  is de%ned by the disc, the excitation and compensation coils and the air surrounding
the induction heater. In the numerical %eld calculation, the known current density in these coils is
denoted by GJ e=Je(r; z) G1
. The regions of the conducting passive shields are excluded. In the domain
, the magnetic induction is written as GB= G∇× GA, with the vector potential GA=A
(r; z) G1
. It is well
known from Maxwell equations that A
(r; z) obeys a second-order boundary value problem (BVP)
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Fig. 2. Finite-element lay-out, scales in metre (FEM: magnetic vector potential GA= A
1
).
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Here  and  are the permeability and the electric conductivity of the material present in  while
p and p are the values for the passive shield. f = !=2 is the frequency of the source term Je.
The BC on 1 describes magnetic isolation while the homogeneous BC on 2 forces the Kux lines
to be normal to the symmetry line z = 0. The BC on 3 is based on the notion that for small
skin depths electromagnetic %elds penetrate locally and consequently that at each boundary point,
tangential components of electric and magnetic %elds are related to one another almost in the same
way as in the case of a plane wave penetrating a conducting half space. The impedance BC (IBC) on
3 describes the relation between these two tangential components in the case of a linear magnetic
material of the passive shield [4].
In order to solve this BVP we use a %nite element approximation. We construct a %nite dimensional
subspace Xh of H 1() using the partition h of G in triangles. We take Xh ={v∈C0( G); v is a linear
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function in each element K ∈ h}. Let [ri; zi], 16 i6N , be the set of all nodes, i.e., the set of all
vertices of all triangles K ∈ h. The cardinal basis functions of Xh, de%ned by ’i(rj; zj) = ij for i
and j = 1; : : : ; N , are used as the set of interpolation functions in the FE scheme.
A 1 m long and 0:8 m high rectangle in Fig. 2 symbolises the subdomain D where the operator
is working and where the average magnetic induction B should be minimized. A strongly re%ned
%nite element mesh to evaluate the electromagnetic %elds inside the passive shield is avoided by
introducing the BC (4). A number of compensation coils can be found in Fig. 2. Together with the
passive shield, they should minimise B in subdomain D.
3. Design of the active shield
3.1. Method
To reduce the stray %eld in the subdomain D, the positions of the compensation coils and the
currents in the coils must be identi%ed from a proper inverse problem. The optimal position of
the coils is found iteratively [2]. During each iteration—with %xed position—, the currents in the
compensation coils are optimized by the least squares method, which minimises the average of the
B-%eld norms in several points in subdomain D.
3.2. The least squares method to 4nd the currents (4xed coil positions)
In the model, N compensation coils are considered. In a time-harmonic calculation, GB=Br G1r+Bz G1z
consists in each point of two complex components Br=Br;r+iBr; i and Bz=Bz;r+iBz; i. Similarly, the
current Ik G1
 in coil k has a real and imaginary component: Ik = Ir; k + iIi; k . When the compensation
coil k carries Ir; k = 1A current and with zero current in all other coils, the r- and z-components of
GB are denoted by br; r; k , br; i; k , bz; r; k , and bz; i; k . The total induction, generated by the excitation coil
and N compensation coils, is
Br;r = Br;r; e +
N∑
k=1
(br; r; k Ir; k − br; i; k Ii; k);
Br; i = Br; i; e +
N∑
k=1
(br; i; k Ir; k + br; r; k Ii; k);
Bz; r = Bz;r; e +
N∑
k=1
(bz; r; k Ir; k − bz; i; k Ii; k);
Bz; i = Bz; i; e +
N∑
k=1
(bz; i; k Ir; k + bz; r; k Ii; k) (5)
with Br;r; e, Br; i; e, Bz;r; e and Bz; i; e the real and imaginary r- and z- contribution of the excitation
current. The norm of the induction B is the square root of
B2 = B2r; r + B
2
r; i + B
2
z; r + B
2
z; i: (6)
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The matrix A is constructed from the partial derivatives of B2 to the currents Ir; k and Ii; k :
A=
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]T
with Ir;1 = Ii;1 = Ir;2 = · · ·= Ii;N = 0.
In the subdomain D, a proper grid is chosen. In every node, the matrix A and C are calculated.
Finally, all matrices are summed over the M points in the grid and the following linear equation is
solved:(
M∑
k=1
A
)
I =−
M∑
k=1
C; (8)
wherein I = [Ir;1; Ii;1Ir;2 · · · Ii;N ]T. I is the vector with the optimal currents in the N compensations
coils, for %xed coil positions and excitation current.
3.3. Optimisation method to derive the positions
The optimization of the positions of the compensation coils is a problem of optimal control: a
proper cost function has to be minimised, taking into account some constraints.
The cost function contains two terms. The %rst term is the integral over subdomain D of B2,
de%ned in (6). Its value is small in case of a low average B-norm in the subdomain. The second
term equals
∑N
k=1 R(I
2
r; k + I
2
i; k), in order to penalise high installation and exploitation costs of the
active shield. R is a weighting factor. Moreover, high compensation currents may aEect the heating
process in the workpiece.
To limit the number of variables, and to make the active shield realisable in practice, only nine
compensation coils have been added to the model. The 18 variables (rk and zk , k = 1; : : : ; 9)
are constrained as not all coil positions are convenient, due to the needed accessibility of the
specimen.
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4. Simulation results
4.1. No active nor passive shield
In the simulation, a sinusoidal excitation current of 4 kA at 1 kHz is used to heat a disc with a
radius of 19 cm. Without any passive or active shield, the magnetic induction norm and its direction
in the relevant part of the domain  are shown in Fig. 3. The average value of B in the subdomain
is 26:1 T , as shown in Table 1. The maximum value of 174 T is found in the lower left corner of
D. The energy dissipation in the workpiece Wwp is determined by integrating the energy dissipation
of the induced eddy currents over the volume of the disc
Wwp = 2
∫
S
J 2

r dr dz with J =−j!A
: (9)
With 4000 A current in the one turn-excitation coil, Wwp is 1:133 kW. When adding shields, the
change of Wwp should be limited to keep the heating process unaltered.
Fig. 3. Magnetic induction in case no shields are implemented.
Table 1
B in the subdomain D, induced heating in the workpiece Wwp and in the shield Wp
Shields Bavg (T ) Bmax (T ) Wwp (W ) Wp (W )
None 26.1 174 1133 —
Passive 8.80 48.9 1094 108
Pas:+ act.; 9 indep. curr. 1.34 19.7 1097 110
Pas:+ act.; 1 indep. curr. 2.18 23.0 1094 108
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4.2. Passive shield
Especially in the lower left corner of subdomain D, the magnetic induction without any shields is
high. Active %eld reduction in this part of subdomain D requires very high compensation currents,
as the compensation coils are further away of this area than the excitation coil. A small passive
shield causes here a signi%cant %eld reduction so that it makes the active shield more eMcient.
A passive shield with 19 cm height, 0:65 mm thickness and p = 5:9 · 106=Nm is added to the
model at 30 cm radius. With the shield, the model is not linear any more in the excitation and
compensation currents, because the permeability p of the shield depends slightly on the magnetic
%eld H . However, as the amplitude of the excitation current is constant and the small compensation
currents hardly inKuence the magnetic %eld around the shield, we can linearize the model by assuming
p constant. At the present induction level, p of the shield was experimentally determined to equal
372 0.
The BCs (4) can be used to model the passive shield in case that the skin depth  is much smaller
than half the shield thickness Dp. This implies
=
√
2
!pp
¡¡Dp or Dred ¿¿ 1; (10)
wherein Dred = Dp= is the reduced shield thickness. For low frequencies, the skin depth will be
too high and a FE discretisation of the passive shield must be added to the numerical model as
an alternative to IBC (4). With the shield thickness Dp = 0:65 mm, p = 5:9 · 106=Nm and p =
372 0, we %nd Dred = 1:9 for 1 kHz and Dred = 6:1 for 10 kHz. Fig. 5 shows that at 1 kHz, the
use of the boundary conditions is not allowed, while at 10 kHz, both methods result in the same
curve. The diEerence between FE and IBC modelling of the passive shield is then less than 1%
if Dred ¿ 6. For the calculations at 1 kHz in Fig. 4, a FE model of the passive shield has been
Fig. 4. Magnetic induction in case of passive and active shield.
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Fig. 5. Comparison of FE and BC models for the passive shield: |B| at z = 0.
Fig. 6. Induced current density in the passive shield: |Jf | at z = 0.
used. To guarantee the minimum Dred, it is allowed and even recommended to use IBC only for
frequencies higher than 10 kHz.
The reason for the need of small skin depths is the fact that one side of the shield may not
inKuence the other side. Fig. 6 visualizes the norm of the eddy currents in the shield for several
frequencies. The minimum current density inside the shield is obviously lower for higher frequencies.
4.3. Passive and active shield with nine independent currents
Nine active compensation coils with positions displayed in Table 2 were added to the model
as shown in Fig. 4. The positions are obtained from the procedure described in Section 3. From
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Table 2
Coil positions obtained after optimisation; real and imaginary part of compensation currents in case of nine independent
currents in one-turn coils; numbers of turns in case of one compensation current
Coil 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
r-co [m] 0.30 0.40 0.50 0.70 0.90 1.10 1.30 1.50 0.365
z-co [m] 0.60 0.90 1.15 1.15 1.15 1.15 1.15 1.15 0.08
Re(Iopt) [A] 82.3 45.0 −39.2 61.0 −37.3 36.5 −29.5 19.5 −5.03
Im(Iopt) [A] 19.3 −4.37 24.7 −14.7 6.1 −1.06 −1.20 1.57 66.6
Turns 8 4 −4 6 −4 4 −3 2 −1
numerical thermal models, it is observed that the inKuence on the heating process of the workpiece is
rather low, as the compensation currents are relatively low, and most of their %eld lines are captured
by the passive shield.
The active and passive shield together reduce the average B-%eld in the subdomain D to 1:34 T
(Table 1). This is about a factor 20 (26 dB) lower than the situation without any shielding.
The induced resistive heating in the workpiece Wwp is 1:097 kW, which means a slight decrease,
compared to 1:133 kW in the unshielded case. There is a dissipation in the passive shield which
equals about 10% of the heating in the workpiece. This could be lowered by decreasing the conduc-
tivity of the passive shield. Even a non-conductive passive shield can be useful: the optimal current
in coil 9 of the active shield (Table 2) will then increase as the coil will have to carry the current
that cannot Kow in the passive shield any more. Due to the magnetic permeability of the passive
shield, this compensation current of about 200 A (5% of the excitation current) will hardly inKuence
the heating process. Moreover, the complex current in coil 9 will have a small imaginary part like
the other eight currents of the active shield, while it is mainly imaginary in case of a conductive
passive shield (−5:03 + 66:58i A). In practice, all coils will be in series and only one current is
provided (Section 4.4). In this case, only one compensation current and the number of turns of each
coil can be chosen. If the numerical optimisation procedure results in nine currents with a similar
phase, the nine optimal currents can be better approximated by one compensation current for all coils
in series. Disadvantage of using a non-conductive passive shield is that the compensation currents up
to 5% of the excitation current require a more expensive linear ampli%er to generate them. Notice
that with the conductive passive shield, the highest compensation current is only about 2% of the
excitation current.
4.4. Passive and active shield with one independent current
The calculated %eld reduction with active and passive shielding can only be achieved in exper-
iments in case the currents in the conductors are the nine independent calculated currents. Nine
independent currents require nine expensive ampli%ers. In practice, the nine coils will be in series
and only one current will be provided to this ‘distributed’ coil by a current ampli%er. Each of the
nine coils will be constructed with a proper number of turns ti, i=1 : : : 9. This number is estimated
such that a good approximation of the best currents in Table 2 is obtained. Then, the least squares
problem with 18 variables is rewritten for two variables—real and imaginary part of only one
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compensation current—taking into account the number of turns of each coil. (8) is solved, but
matrices A and C change to A′ = STATST and C ′ = STC, with
T =


t1 0 0 0 · · · 0
0 t1 0 0 · · · 0
0 0 t2 0 · · · 0
...
...
...
. . .
...
...
0 0 0 0 · · · t9


and S =
[
1 0 1 · · · 0
0 1 0 · · · 1
]
: (11)
This calculation is iterated with other numbers of turns. The numbers, providing the smallest cost,
are kept and displayed in Table 2. A positive number means the orientation of the winding is the
same as the orientation of the excitation coil.
For practical reasons, the numbers of turns should be chosen rather low. A good compromise
between eMcient %eld reduction and low numbers of turns is needed: in Table 2, there are in total
36 turns above and 36 below the z= 0 plane. Two of them are very close to the passive shield, 35
are above the operators head, and 35 below his feet. Each turn carries a current of 7:57–8:82i A.
The resulting average B in the domain D is 2:18 T . The reduction decreases from 26 dB in case
of nine independent currents to 22 dB in case of 1 current.
5. Conclusions
Passive and active shields were added to an induction heater model, in order to reduce the stray
%eld. The simulation takes into account some practical aspects related to the position of the passive
and active shields and the currents in the active coils. To comply with the reference levels indicated
by the international standards, the stray %elds usually produced by induction heating equipment should
be reduced up to 10 times (20 dB). Simulation results show that this reduction can be achieved with
a small passive shield, and an active shield with one optimal current and two times nine coils.
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